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I think about a lonely real world
But what my thoughts (have found/about), no I just
can't tell
And now there's nothing I wouldn't do to have you now
For only one more night spinnin' into your magic dust

Don't you know that this is real, love (baby, I'm waiting
to go)
Don't you know that this is real (baby, I'm aching to
know)
Now as far as I can see, love (baby, are you ready to
go)
What we have is just a broken deal

To seal those holes on the carousel
We hear those drones and we're setting sail
If fear comes on, then you better start making it right
Cause things might be carrying over
Hear those sounds from the weddings bells
See the sun from the old hotel
The DJ's say that on your radio player tonight
Things might be carrying over

Now to settle down, well that takes real work
Or if you try to ?? away, a wish of the well
We're (older now and unfortunate to be alone), you
know

For only one more night spent into your magic lust

Don't you know that I still feel, love (baby, I'm coming to
you)
Don't you know that I still can feel (baby, ??)
As long as I can breathe, love (baby, will you carry me
through)
Oh, it was never a question the ?? to kneel

To seal those holes on the carousel
We hear those drones and we're setting sail
If fear comes on, then you better start making it right
Cause things might be carrying over
Hear those sounds from the weddings bells
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See the sun from the old hotel
The DJ's say that on your radio player tonight
Things might be carrying over

Tell me now, how does it feel?
Tell me now, how does it feel?
Tell me now, how does it feel?
Tell me now, how does it feel?

(Anytime now) (Carrying over)
(Anytime now) (Carrying over)
(Anytime now) (Carrying over)
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